Title :
Job Type :
Location :
Contract Type :

Junior Consultant
Informatique et technologies
Brussels Area
CDI / Permanent contract

Content:
DXC Technology is the world’s leading independent, end-to-end IT services company, helping
clients harness the power of innovation to thrive on change. Created by the merger of CSC and
the Enterprise Services business of Hewlett Packard Enterprise, DXC Technology is a $25
billion company with a 60-year legacy of delivering results for thousands of clients in more than
70 countries. Our technology independence, global talent and extensive partner network
combine to deliver powerful next-generation IT services and solutions.
Our unique culture allows you to define the way in which you work as per your personal ambitions and
lifestyle. It has helped us to create a working environment where people feel that they are making a
valuable contribution to solving the issues of our clients - it has also helped us gain a top employer
award in Belgium for the past nine consecutive years.
With DXC Technology you have the opportunity to work on high-profile, complex projects and enjoy
access to advanced technologies and business concepts. You will also benefit from exceptional
opportunities for both personal and professional growth along with a market-relevant reward package.
In a time of change, thrive with DXC Technology.
Profile
Just graduated? At DXC we appreciate the enthusiasm, new ideas and fresh view of young graduates,
which will enrich the solutions we can offer our clients.
We are looking for Junior Consultants with:





Master/Bachelor degrees in computer sciences, commercial or engineering sciences, applied
economics, civil engineering
Analytical mindset, an entrepreneurial approach, and the determination to continually deliver
excellence
Strong interest in technology
Good verbal and written communication skills in Dutch, French and English

Our offer
Join our winning teams and boost your career, use your talents and move forward! DXC offers top-ofthe-line projects for major clients. If you would like to build your knowledge through projects, share our
client-intimate culture and want to help contribute to our success, DXC technology is the right place for
you.
Apply via jobs-belgium@dxc.com or bvanderbiest@dxc.com or klenssens@dxc.com

